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Neutron treatment for
squamous cell carcinoma
S!R,-Dr Mary Cattcra!J's lc:tter' cannot stand
unchallenged. Firs1ly, it is quite pos:c;ibll' to cure
some advilnt.:etl head and neck cancers wi1hou1
incurring great tissue damage to the dt:gree which
rc~ulteJ from neulron treatment as described by
Mr N S1afford and colleagues.'·' Secondly, i1 is
almust bl!\'ond belief that Dr Cauerall serious!\'
compares .lhe advent of neutron lrcatml'nt with
the quantum leap lhat was made when effecti\·e
chemmherapy for Hodgkin's disease was first
used. This particular example represcnl."'> one of the
very few instance-s in modern cancer therapy where
the magnitude of the advance was so great that
no one could have countenanced a t:andomiscd
coni rolled study in patients with advanced disease,
for which no satisfactorv ahernative Jreatment
then existed. The "co~plications" which Dr
Cauenll refers to consisled in the case of chemotherapy for Hodgkin's disease chiefly of short term
and re,·ersible problems such as nausea and myelosuppression, whereas the tragedy of side efft"Cis of
neutron trealmenl lie-s in their Ion~ term and
irreversible naiUre.
J S TOBJAS

.I

"Since 1976 it has been government policy that the
UK with its long tradition of volumary blood
donation should be sc\f-sufficicm in blood products. This position is entirely consistent with the
more recent decision by the EC to promote a policy
of community self-sufficiency based on \'Oiuntary
0\.(>;lllrnrnr ...r R..Jiotbcnror and Oncolus;)·,
blood donation.
UniHt~n-Collc."lt< U(af'i1 ..1,
l...undonV.·cJ&6AU
"At the same time, Ministers accord great
importance to the principle of clinical freedom.
\'\'here therefore a doctor decides, in the light of
I C..ntnll,\1. f,...l nc:uuon 1rc:auncn1 fN .qu;uncltlscdl ~'lm:innma.
!HI] 19'JI;JD~· 349. (9 Fchn:~f)-.)
the a\-ailable clinical information, that a panicular
2 St-lfli'C\S N. \1'~tdrun J. 1);,.-fc:s D, Srni1h R. F•-t n..·u1run
product is indicated for a particular patient, we
lrQI....,nl fllr ~uamou• lcll carcin<>IN. RM) 199t;JO!:~S·9.
· belie\·e that this decision should be respt""Cted e\·en
r~ J•uuJn·.\
if that product has to be imported from ou1sid~ the
~ SEC~I(; (>;ll"li.:ipam>. A r~nJumi~c-J tri.-1 ofCom!'>in,·J mulliJru!!!
•·h..-....l(hc:r•~· anJ r.~Jit•lh.:r.-p~· in ao!•·;.n;;N !-o.lll31n1Hl> .-.:11
EC. The principle of self-sufficiency therefore
nrdnnnu."' 1h.: hnJ aoJ neck. Ewr J S"'t O.Utol 19M:tl:
means that the supplies of domestically sourcc:d
18~·95.
blood products should be sufficient, both in range
~ Gupcli!'IIK, l'uinrcm RCS, \l'cllinso.on PM. A rano./umir.~-..1 clinicll]
and quantily, to~ meet the needs of all patients
tri:d '" n•mra'' r.ldi.t~h~r•ro~ ,.-irh r.Wic>thc:r~r~· anJ m.-thc>ln:ulc Ji•1:'n synchmnnu\11· in hc,.J an.J ne..:k can:.:r. Clin
whose clinicians prefer lhesc to mhcr 3\'ail:ible
R.Ui/JII9l\7;J8:57S-l!L
.
products."
5 Gr.~nt HR. f.d.,.·uo;h \l'G, Toh~, JS.Ah>nsnn "-M.Iiow!!!!ll(>fl j.
S..h'lft wrp:cf)· for acJ,.,.n.:,..,.. h..-;,J ~n.J ~~C"Ck an.:.-r in p;o~icnls
u·nu:.J iniLWIIy hr " •·nml>in~Li<~n of ch,·mnth.:r~roy and
l"lllliollwaror. Sr..,in O•rtol 19'.-'11;17 (Jurrf !):_151.
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For many in the blood tnnsfusion sen•ices this
statemenJ will be profoundly disappointing. It fails
to deal with the central issue that led to the recent
European Commission dirl!'l.:ti,·e-concern abou1
the heighlened potential hazard of ,·jru~ transmi:>War and medicine
sion to palients when blood products are deri\•cd
from paid donors.' The department's use of the
Sut,-As pnctising hospital and primary care - word \'olumarywtthout including the word unpaid
doctors we are nmcerued that an excess of postwar
is bolh unhelpful and misleading. The promotion
euphoria is denying the British people adequate
of national and European sdf sufficiency in blood
information on !he true slate of defea!L-d Iraq. \'fe
and blooJ products is linked by the EC with the
cannot know the facts, but if the widely quoted
promotion of safety: by inference those countries
fisun: of 100000 d('ad in the Iraqi army is cvrrect
that ha\'e 10 resun tu imponing blood products
the allied forces haw exrenninaled the cqui,·alcnt
derin=d from paiJ donors will have failed to mt-cl
of the entire population of a medium sized English
EC standards.
wwn, probably-in view of the Iraqi 501dien:The second paragraph of the deparlmen!'s stateactual morale and degree of disafr..:cJion-gratuit·
me m St"t:'ms w gi\'t" greater imrortance to rromoting
ously, c:~·en in mili1ary terms.
clinical frroJom than product safety, placing a
The evr:ntual civilian death toll from voartime
substantial burden on to the l>huuiJers of pr~rib
aUied air bombardment, the probable epidemics of i.ng clinicians, health authorities, and the Medicines
gaslJ'Oenteritis and hepatitis, air pollution, food
Control Authoril)'. These burdens' could ha\'e
and frnh 'olo"ater shortages, and the destruction of
un"'·elcome legal and 6n:~ncial consequences.
The go,·emment has already committed capital
hospital:s in Raghdlld and Basra may in a short lime
double this Iota!. Many will hne perished in a
to both British plasma fnctionation centres. Bul if
"turkey shoot·• by unop~ allied air attack after
we musl now link clinical frttdom with the
lr.~q had signalled its desire 10 comply and with·
promotion of s.cJf sufficicn~· ba~ on the unpaid
Jr.m·. Thos-e wounded or suffering non-fatal illn~ donor then the go1:ernment I'}('I!J~ tn hto.•k N:-yond
wiH funha incrc:a~ the medica! need, "'·hi.;h ,..-iJi
im·L~tmcnt in rrof"Cn.Y anJ ~~irmc:nt. Th~ Dl."_.,j
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ab.o include the care of manv childrrn a·ho 'll'itl die
transfusion Kr'\'ices need more effe-cm·e inte-- ·
prerruturely. Rather than urilisc resources touckle
gration and management. Beyond thi:-. there is a
famine and di~ in Africa, the W'estern powers
need for enhancaj in\'estment in research directed
haw chos.en to expend enormous monies on a
towards developing blood ba~d pnl<ducts that
S«ond killing field in the Arab world in aid of
meet the needs of prescribers such as ~oagulation
the restoration in Kuwait of a regime bereft of factor concent:~tcs derived from unp.;~id British
democracy and with 1 poor rttard on human · donors.
rights. Some war, some victory.
Finally, the government oughl to persuade
This takes place against the continuing decline
its Medicines Control Authority to restrict the
of the British NHS with which readers of this
licensing and imponation of blood products
journal will all be familiar and for which we are
derived from paid donors and take on board the
repeatedly and inaccur.~lely told there are no funds
pharmaceutical industry's guidelines concerned
available. The monies pltdged to 'the NHS for the
with the quality of information required in claims
care of Gulf casualties should now be rttained to
about superiorilyof products.' Exhortations on the
remedy the present betJ shonages and waiting
sanctity of clinical freedom in the context of self
lists. Instead of gloating ovei" the defeat of an ill
sufficiency of blood products are whoUy inapproofficered, poorly equipped conscript army the
priate. They facilitate the continual movement of
·Western powers would be bettereffiployed sending
operational goalposls and frustnte th~ who are
immediate-· unconditional humanitarian and
working-with public money and plasma from
medical relief to Iraq, regardless of the regime in
Bri1ish donors-to secure national self sufficiency
power.
in blood and blood products.
11. B LEHMANN
We (and, we suspect, the EC) would have much
.\NNA LJVJNGSTONE
ROSAZ...'l\'A ..Oi.i.-EN-PrCTerred the Department ofHealth's stalement to
RAJ PATEL
AMANDA own.;
ha,·c: read: ..The principle of self-sufficiency in
Nur!hU'i'Th~mc:sMcdia!P,x 1 iliontnUnion,
the UK means that the supplies of domestically
fk>riW St Hc.althCcnrrc,
sourced blood products \\;11 be sufficient, both in
London El
range, quantity, and quali1y, 10 meet the n~ds of
all patients. Where this is not possible, preference
should be given to sources using unpaid donors,
and audi1 arrangements pu1 in place d~igned to
ascertain why such external supply arrangements
Supply of blood products
are necessary and whether they need lO be
sustained."
SJR,-In October 1990 the Depanment of Health
J DCASH
issued a Stalement en tilled Supply ofblood products:
NlllinMI Medi-cal and Scicn1ifi<: Dir~Cinr,
th~ UKvi~.:J. lt read:
Sroui~ Natio:ul Blood Tl"llf!S{usion Scr'\·ic.-,
EdinburshHtlljR

I Council DirCC!i~·c of U June 198'.il. Ofjl.-..:1 ]<NrnDI 4 tlw
E01ril{'<'ltn Commllnil~l ND L /98'.il June 18:1811~~- {8W3811
El::C.)
2 As...'ICUtion of the: Briti5h Pharmacn.ctical Jodu~ry. C...U "'
/"U(flu f(W' tN p~t!l W!..ury. 7th ed. hi fC'\'. London:
ABPI,199/:b-1.

Tobogganing injuries
SIR,- The rarclhea\'y snowfalls in England are
associated nut· uulr wii.h u':i.:: ho.z.aads: of sr.ow
shovelling' but more so with those of sledging. The
public's benign \'iew ofama1eur tobogganing is not
always appropriale.:
From the e,·ening of Friday 8 February tc the
C\'ening o( Sunday 10 February 1991,62 pati.:ntS
prtsented to the accident service of the John
R;ldcliffc Hospital, Oxford, wilh injuries caused
falls from, or collisions while on, sledges or
tobo~gans. or these' ,10 ~uired ad. mission~ ((I
hospual, scn:u needeu rnmvr op.:;at;uns Ui1 ... .::;local anaesthesia to suture lacerations, and a
further six needed operations rCGuiring gene~!
anaesthesia. There were 36 male and 26 female
patien1$.' a,·erage age 23 (range 7-50) ye'an.
The breakdown ofinjuries is shown in th~.C table.
Injuries of note were a displaced Saltcr-H:.~rris I)'~
3 distal tibial fra..:ture in a 12 year old boy re~uirir.g
open reduction and internal fixalion, and a displaccJ Sahcr-Harris type 2 dislal radial fracture in

bf

TobOJ:J:<l11illg injuries sus1aineJ 8·10 Ft•bruary 1991 anJ
tr.-.::.·J <lt]oht: RaJdiffe 1/ospiraf
Fr;~C.":Iurn:

Urrcrlimto
Spin<

l._.o.,.·crlimto
Sof1 t~ injuries:
Uppc&limb

Spine
Uno·~

13

••

•2

limb

10

lk..J lniuria.
Pd,-ic injur;..,.

12
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CORRESPONDENCE

I,

e

All letters must be typed with double spacing and sig1ud by all authors.

e

No lener should be more than 400 words.

e

For lettm on scientific subjects we normally reserve our correspondence columns
for those relating to issues discussed recemly(within six weeks) in the BM].

e

We do not routinely acknaw/edge leuers. Please send a stamped addressed
envelope ifyou would like an acknowledgment.

e

Because we receive many more letters than we can publish we may shortm those

we do print, panicularly when we receive several on the same subject.

Supply of blood products
SIR,-1 am comforted to learn from Professor J D
Cash's leuer1 that he is as confused and concerned
as I am by the Department of Health's recent
statement Supply of blood producu: the U K view.
If the department is seriously committed w self
· sufficiency in blood derivatives it should refrain
from actively promoting clinical freedom in this
:1~fheahh care for it will give much encour·
t to those who import blood products
acrured from paid donors of plasma. Such
activity could seriously damage voluntary blood
donations, would be contrary to the principles in
the European Commission's directive 89/381, and
would promote the use of products derived from
plasma that may have an appreciably higher infec·
tivity than that from unpaid donors.
Professor Cash did not point out that the
recently introduced NHS marketplace, of pur·
chasers and providers, has created substantial
further potential for damage to the blood trans·
fusion services in England and Wales. It is well
known, in all partS of the world, that the cost of
collecting plasma from unpaid donors is higher
than the cost of collecting it from paid donors. This
is due to higher standards of care for volunteer
donors and the extra expense entailed in collecting
plasma at the times when most donors are not at
work. These facts arc: now acknowledged by the
Department of Health or by the NHS Bio Products
Laboratory; the government's imposed payments
for plasma made by Bio Products Laboratory
to transfusion centres is modelled on the inter·
national spot market price for commercial plasma
a.Ae thus unrc:alistically low. The magnitude of
~erc:nce (20...30%) between the procurement
cost and the payment by Bio Products Laboratory
is so great that grave financial problems are
developing in most transfusion centres throughout
England and Wales and efforts are being made
to fend off a collapse by implementing cross
subsidisation. This will entail purchasers of blood
components such as red cells and platelets paying
an extra amount to make up for the unrealistically
low price of plasma.
Another serious problem is Bio Products
Laboratory's loss of market share for factor VIII in
favour of products from paid donors. As a conse·
quence we have been advised to reduce our targets
of input plasma to the laboratory-the British
blood donor's gift is being turned away. Market
forces, cloaked in eulogies about clinical freedom,
are dictating that patients will receive the cheap
and potentially less safe product options-pro·
ducts from paid donors.
Ministers must urgently decide whether they
really wish to support the principles of a national
blood transfusion service; a system of voluntary,
unpaid. blood and plasma donors; and self suffi.
ciency. A decision in favour of this approach will
require financing, but it will be a worthwhile
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investment both as a long term strategic exercise
and to ensure that we are really committed to
"working for patients ... Generations of voluntary,
unpaid blood donors have served this country for
over SO years, and the deliberate attempt to convert
their gift to the nation into marketable commodi·
ties might turn out to be a grave political error of
judgment.
MARCELA CONTRERAS
North London Blood Tnnsfusian Cezltre,
London NW9 SBG

I Ca$h ]D. Supply of blood producu.
April.)

BMJ

the same high standards of screening and testing
to provide the maximum safety of the finished
products and to work towards achieving true self
sufficiency- that is, adequate supplies of products
from both private and public sectors to meet
patients' needs for adequate treatment to give them
the best possible quality of life. In this context, the
Department of Health's statement is accurate.
RBCHRJffiE
Armour Phantuceurical Company Limired,
Easrboume,
Eas! Sussex BN2! 3YG

!991;30:2:849. (6

SIR, -I challenge the conclusions of Professor J D
Cash on two grounds that may not be evident from
his letter on the supply of blood products. 1
Firstly, Professor Cash has totally ignored the
potentially negative effects of self sufficiency in
plasma from unpaid donors either in the United
Kingdom or in Europe, with the exclusion of
sources in the private sector. Many of the sulr
stantial advances in quality, safety, and clinical
research in products derived from plasma have
either resulted from the work of the private sector
or been supported by it. The disappearance of this
resource can scarcely be in the interest of patients
or doctors.
Plasma products from commercial sources
have always provided an invaluable buffer against
shortages due either to technical problems or to
fluctuations in demand. Without such a buffer
adequate treatment of Patients could be placed at
risk. AIJ plasma derivatives arc: not equivalent in
purity, quality, or clinical efficacy, and self suffi·
ciency through a few European public sector
sources will inevitably lead to a restriction of
clinicians • choice and thus not always provide the
best treatment for patients.
My second point is tllat the European Commis·
sion's directive merely sets forward self sufficiency
in plasma with unpaid donors as an objective to
be worked towards and not a mandatory require·
ment. The reason for this approach is almost
certainly an appreciation of the potential problems
outlined above together with a growing realisation
that self sufficiency is an elusive goal. Europe is
currently only about SO% self sufficient, and
requirements, particularly for coagulation factors,
are increasing as such concepts as the prophylactic
treatment of haemophilia become accepted.
The quality and safety of plasma are not func·
tions of payment or non· payment. Areas ·of high
risk for AIDS and hepatitis and the sophistication
and.intensity of donor screening are much more
important than whether the donor receives pay·
mentor, as often occur.; in the public sector, other
benefits such as free meals, paid holidays from
work, or "expenses." It would seem more relevant
to concentrate effort on ensuring that the plasma
collected from both paid and unpaid donors meets

I Cash ]D. Supply of blood products. BM] 1991;302:849. (6
April.)

Suicide among men in the
highlands of Scotland
SIR,- Dr lain K Crombie reportS high suicide
rates in the highlands of Scotland. 1 Research in
progress in Scotland shows that the mortality from
suicide (ICD 9SG-959) in that area was inflated
during 198&-8 by 13 deaths of people who were not
resident in Scotland (out of a total of91 deaths (of
bothmenandwomen)). These l3deathsconstirute
a high proportion of the total of 43 deaths of non·
residents from suicide' in Scotland as a whole.
When these deaths are taken into account the
(crude) ratio for Highland Health Board falls from
136 to 119, which only just exceeds the value for
the borders (118), with Dumfries and Galloway,
Grampian, and Greater Glasgow Health Boards
also having high ratios of 113, 113, and Ill (deaths
of non·residents excluded).
Deaths of people not resident in Sootland
may sUbstantially influence published statistics, in
particular those on deaths due to accidental and
violent causes, and thus the interpretation of
mortality differentials. The registrar general for
Scotland could improve comparability by omitting
the deaths of non· residents from area statistics, as
is the procedure in England and Wales.
VERA

CARSTAIRS

Health ServittS Research Nelwcrk,
Universiry of Edinburgh,
Edinburgh EH89JT

I Crumhic IK. Suicid" among men in 1hc
UM] 1991:302:761·2. (30Man:h.)

highland~

of Scol:land.

SIR,-Dr lain K Crombie's epidemiological
review of suicide among men in the highlands of
Scotland during 1974·86' raises some interesting
questions about life in the highlands. Before
accepting his conclusions, however ,I require more
explanation of his data on standardised mortality
ratios.
As a police surgeon during the period of the
study, on several occasions I visited remote beauty
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titioners. Thus far Maynard and Scott's is but a
voice "singing in the wilderness."'
The alleged 1~11 in the number of applicants
to general practice training schemes has been
auributed to the stresses incurred by general
practitioners under the new contract. I think not.
It is because most aspiring medical graduates want
to practise medicine for most of their working
week rather than deal with non-medical problems
such as business management and medical trivia
beuer dealt with by nurse practitioners.
With the inception of this ill conceived, untested
contract general practice is dead. The trainee
general practitioner could now profitably spend his
or her time attached to a large finn of accoumants
rather than acting as a locum renens for the
partners for 12 months. The case for a salaried
comract for general practitioners either full or part
time must now be put to the vote.
NORMAN SHANNON
WaterOnon.
North Warwickshin: 8461TH
I Maynard A, XottT. WiUdu~~m~GPama11£tk.zd IOWUt[fu:tiw
rudi£al practict? Univrnity of York: Ccntn: for Hcaltb
Economics. 1991.

SIR,- I am surprised that after one year of exposure
to the new contract, whic;h was unilaterally thrust
on us, causing perhaps the biggest change in a
geqA, practitioner's working life, I and my
~.who are members of the BMA, have had
no opportunity to give our point of view other than
by writing a letter such as this.
As far as I am aware, there have been no local
meetings in which BMA members have been able
to vote in either a referendum or a ballot to
ascertain general practitioners' views. I cannot
think of any other profession or trade union that
has been so moribund and wonder if other members
feel similarly. I would also be interested to know
whether our ""leaders" have any plans to rectify this
sad state of affairs.
J D BEALE
Tbe Grange Medical Centn:,
Ramsgau:Cfii9LJ

*•*The secretary of the BMA replies: BMA
members who are general practitioners have been
able to express views on the new contract at
meetings of BMA divisions when the association's
annual report has been considered and in motions
submitted to both the BMA 's annual representative
meeting and its craft conferences. In addition, an
extensive monitoring exercise undertaken last
su.Ar enabled every practice to give their views
abo'tllrhe day to day working of the contract. We
are sorry that these opportunities to express views
may not have been sufficient, but we are not
convinced that a referendum or a ballot would have
served any useful purpose. It is widely known that
many general practitioneno are unhappy with the
day to day working of the contract, and there is no
need for a referendum or ballot to prove this.
The GMSC is now engaged in a wide ranging
consultative exercise to assess current policy and
establish future policy. It is planning to involve all
general practitioners in this exercise, which could
lake some [WO years to complete. This will enable
all general practitioners to express detailed views
on a wide range of specific subjects, many of which
concern the working of the new contract.

Suicide among men in the
highlands of Scotland
StR,-Mrs Vera Carstairs' and Dr J D M Douglas1
point out that suicide by visitors could artificially
inflate the apparent mortality in the highlands.

1148

This will apply only 10 people not normally
resident in Scotland as deaths among visitors from
other parts of Scotland are coded to their place of
usual residence. None the less, there was an
inflationary effect on the data that I used iO my
study/ but it was much smaller than that predicted
by Mrs Carstairs. The standardised mortality ratio
for men in the highlands over the period 1974-86
was 161·3, which after exclusion of suicides by
non-residents becomes 148·.9.
The discrepancy between Mrs Carstairs's
estimates and my own may have arisen because she
used a limited period, 1986-8, and the resuhing
standardised mortality ratios may have been
atypical owing to chance variation. Certainly, in a
subsequent personalleuer she reports an analysis
of the period 1980-5 and concludes that, after
exclusion of non-residents, "the mortality remains
high in most of the highland districts." The
conclusions from my study were not just about
high rates in the highlands but also that the rates
were unexpectedly low in the central belt of
Scotland. Again, in her further analysis Mrs
Carstairs confirms this finding.
Dr Douglas would be unwise to overemphasise
the low standardised mortality ratio of the western
isles (77) as the small number of deaths on which it
is based means that the 95% confidence interval is
very wide (46 to 120). The issue of regional
yariation in the incidence of mental illness is not
:One on which I expressed an opinion- I raised it
t only as a possibility that should be investigated
funher.
I am interested to learn from Dr PM Darragh•
that suicide in Northern Ireland sdms to differ
from that in Scotland in being less common in rural
areas. This makes more puzzling the Scottish
pattern of high rates in the rural highlands and low
rates in the urban central belt.
I K CROMBIE
Dcpanmem of Epidemiology and Public Health,
UnivCTS.ityofDundee,
Dundee DDJ9SY

I Cantain V. Suicide among men in the highlands of Scodand.
BMJ 1991;302:1019.(27 April.)
2 Douglas JDM. Suicide among men in the highlands of Scotland.
BMJ 1991;302:1019·10. (27 April.)
3 Crombie IK. Suicide •mong men in the highlands of Scotland.
BMJ 1991;301:761·2. (30 March.)
4 Dar111gh PM. Suicide among men in the highlands of Scotland.
BMJ 1991;302:1010. (21 April.)

Supply of blood products
SIR,- We share Professor j D Cash's anxteues
over the statement issued by the Department of
Health entitled Supply of Blood Products: The UK
V. '
Five years ago the regional transfusion directors
(England and Wales) asked the Department of
Health to consider options available to achieve a
nationally coordinated transfusion service. After
reviewing the management consultancy report the
department decided against creating a special
health authority for the National Blood Transfusion
Service; in October 1988, however, it established
the national directorate to coordinate the activities
of the 14 regional transfusion centres. The national
directorate has been very successful, particularly
with regard to quality assurance, management
infonnation services, assessing targets for self
sufficiency in plasma, and interregional transfer of
blood and fresh blood products.
One of the main problems that now faces the
national directorate is that it can only advise the
transfusion service on present and future policy as
the 14 regional transfusion centres are independent
of each other and are managed by their respective
regional health authorities. The recent changes in
the NHS have meant that the regional transfusion
centres now have to price their products and
services. One of our concerns is that if the situation

""'·

does not change in the near future this will
eventually lead 10 competition among the centres,
which can result only in fragmentation of the
service, a possible waste of blood, and tarnishing of
the service's image with the irrevocable loss of the
good will and support of the voluntary unpaid
blood donors. Without such good will and support
the blood transfusion service as we know it cannot
exist.
We believe that we must build on the sound
foundation laid by the national directorate to
collect sufficient blood for use in hospitals and
produce sufficient fresh plasma for fractionation
by the Bio Products Laboratory to achieve self
sufficiency. We also need to attain unifonn
standards of quality now required of us by the
European Community and, ultimately, by patients.
Before this service, which underpins many modern
hosPital practices, is irretrievably damaged the
Depanment of Health must seek to create a
properly funded and fully integrated National
Blood Transfusion Service.
FA ALA

Regional Transfusion Ccntn:,
Binninglum B IS SSG

ID

FRASER

Rcgio.W T111nsfusioo Ccntn:,
BristolBSIOSND
I Cash JD. Supply of blood products.
(6April.)
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Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease and
blood transfusion
SIR, -Currently, the general public are very aware
of the potentia) of blood transfusion to transmit
infection unless appropriate selection of donors
and testing have been carried out. Thus we are
concerned that the comment that "Transmission of
Creutzfeldt-jakob disease may occur through
donor tissue, infected blood, and urine" should not
be misinterpreted.' This comment was referenced
to a review that stated, "There is no recorded case
of CjD [Creutzfeldt-jakob disease] transmission
by blood in man, but transmission via human
blood to mice has recently been reported (Tateishi,
1985). "l The report by Tateishi was of transmission
by means of intracerebral inoculation of a crushed
blood clot obtained at necropsy from a patient
with the disease into mice. 1 Mouse to mouse
trangmission through inoculation of blood. was also
successful. Manuelidis et al have also reported
transmission of the disease from the buffy coats of
affected subjects by intracerebral inoculation into
guinea pigs. •
>1;'
Despite the transmission of Creutzfeldt-jakob
disease from human sources by intracerebral
inoculation of laboratory animals and the passage
of infection in mice by inoculation of blood, it
should be emphasised that there is no evidence of
any association between transmission of the disease
and blood transfusion in the many millions of
patients who have received transfusions. Although
viraemia can occur in patients with Creutzfeldt·
jakob disease, current criteria for selecting donors
in the blood transfusion service ensure that
demented subjects and (since 1986) people who
have received pituitary extracts are excluded from
donating blood as preventive measures. The
differences between intracerebral inoculation of
laboratory animals and transfusion of human blood
must be clearly borne in mind, while maintaining
awareness of the potential hazards of blood
transfusion.
MARCELA CONTRERAS
JOHN BARBARA
Nonh t..ondon BloodT111nsfusion Centn:,

l...ondon NW9 5BG
Buctwun CR, Preece MA, Miloer RDG. Monali1y, oeopbsia,
and Cn:utzfeh.lt·Jakob disease in pa!ierus treated with human
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Avoidable blindness

All letters must be typed with double spacing and signed by all aurlwrs.

No leuer should be mare than 400 words.

For letters on scientific rubjecu we normally reserve aur correspondence columns
for those relating eo issues discussed recently (within six weeks) in the BM:J.

e

We do not routinely acknuwledge leners. Please srnd a stamped addressed
envelope if you would like an ackTWWiedgm.ent.

e

Because we receive ma~ry more letters than we can publish we may shorten those
we do prim, particularly when we receive several on tht sarru subject.

the penny has dropped among those with the most
practical experience.

OONALD S Mcl.AREN
SIR,-In his editorial Dr Andrew R Pouer states
Worthing,
that blindness in about 80% of the 30 million
WcstSII$SIO:l[BN14'JPE
1
affected is avoidable. This is a concept much
favoured by those concerned with public health
I Pouer AR. Avoidab'e blindoess. BM] 1991;302:922·3.
aspects of eye disease. It is a clever semantic device
~{Zf! April.)
whereby cataract, which is curable but not yet
preventable and is by far the largest cause of
blin~, is added to such potentially prevent·
f!ze Cook Report: assisted
able ~ as xerophthalmia, trachoma, and
onchocerciasis to show that most blindness is
conception
avoidable. lltis has proved to be quite profitable
for propaganda purposes for medical and relief . SIR,-Mr Roger Neuberg's factually inaccurate
agencies working to prevem blindness.
·
letter carries innuendoes beneath comment. 1
In other respects, however, how useful. is it to
However, I was in no way responsible for the treat·
talk of avoidable disease? Not at aU, I su~t, and
ment of Or jack Glatt or, indeed, anybody else
it can be misleading. The major killers are all
mentioned in this programme. I neither wished
avoidable to a considerable extent if people have a
for, nor had, any editorial input.
better lifestyle (coronary disease, cancer, stroke) or
For the record, I made three short observations
better living conditions (malnutrition, gastroonly. I gave the briefest history of a woman who
enteritis). Labelling such diseases as avoidable
had had 10 separate private attempts at embryo
would not help to bring about needed change.
transfer unknowingly into a non-existent uterine
cavity at a cost of nearly £30000. I was pm under
As Or Potter points out, "'Unless things change
the number of people who are blind will dou~le by
great pressure to release her name, but this was
lhe year 2025." He is, of course, urging greater
refused, as was the identity of the clinic largely
awareness and increased resources and personnel,
responsible for her mismanagement. Secondly, I
but I suggest lhat the necessary change is consaid that "many private [in vitro fertilisation]
ceptual rather than logistical.
clinics are, in the main, offering a single treatment
From earliest times until only recently medicine
for a multiplicity of causes." That this is true can
has concerned itself with treating individual
be seen from last month at Hammersmith Hospital.
patients. With increasing complexity of knowledge
Eleven patients in whom in vitro fertilisation had
and practice it was inevitable and fully justifiable
failed conceived after tuboplasty, correction of
dw: specialisation by systems should develop. This
uterine disease, or induction ofovulation or simply
spontaneously. All had previously had multiple
-~ approach so necessary for ueating
indi ·
patients is, however, totally inapproprivate attempts at in vitro fertilisation without
specific (and usually cheaper) treatment being
priate u controlling disease in the community,
where health interventions are broadly based. It is
offered first. Thirdly, I observed that "many {in
neither logical nor cost effective to hive off the vitro fertilisation doctors] have gone into the
relevant measures from the mainstream of primary
private sector because they have failed to make the
!lea.lth care just because these very dissimilar
grade sometimes in the NHS." This is substan:l.i.seases have the same target organ. At the first tiated by the numerous applicants from private
internationaJ meeting on r.he prevention of blindclinics trying unsuccessfully to get back on to
less held by the World Health Organisation in
the career ladder. Mostly, they are not even
1976 xerophthalmia, trachoma, onchocerciasis,
shortlisted.
md cataract were officiaJly identified as "the four
In our weekly clinics at Hammersmith Hospital
pants," but unofficially they were described as
we see perhaps six new patients who have been
'fouruneasybedfellows."Theyhaveverydifferent
inexpertly or inadequately treated, mostly from
ICI:iologies, risk groups, and global occurrences
various private in vitro fertilisation clinics. These
tnd require totally different approaches, as Dr
patients in general are not dissatisfied customers,
,otter acknowledges.
complaining about their previous doctor, but
This misconception has now become deeply
couples whose sad mismanagement would make
llStitutionalised and will take some shifting. WHO
sensitive doctors weep. We cannoc encourage
taS a prevention of blindness programme with
patients to sue their previous doctor, and most
tumerous collaborating centres around the world;
private communication simply induces a hostile
Be International Association for the Prevention of
response. These are not problems that could have
mndness has affiliated to it national prevention
been effectively policed by the excellent Interim
f blindness committees in 60 countries. InterestLicensing Authority, and there are occasions when,
lgly, non-governmental agencies supposedly
despite Professor james Owen Drife's rather ill
edicated to preventing blindness are increasingly judged comments,1 the medical profession needs to
llpponing general health care-1 suspect because
come clean. Often, we are repmed to close the
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shutters against criticism. In the case of in vitro
fertilisation and related treatments patients are too
frequently getting a raw deal from the NHS and
often from private clinics. Of course I have no
"contempt of clinics in the private sector"-there
are many giXld ones-but our profession should
do much more to protect the interests of these
particularly desperate and vulnerable patients.
RM L WINSTON

Ins1i1U1e of Olm:etrics and Gynaecology,
Hammersmith Hospiu.l,
LondonWIZONN
I Ncuberg R. The Cook Repon: assisted
1991~2:1078.

~n.

BM]

(4May.)

2 Drifc:JO. Overcookc:d. BMJ

1991~2:1028-9.

(27 April.)

Supply of blood products
SrR,-In response to Mr R B Christie's recent
letter ,1 I regret that I was unable to comment on the
potential difficulties of national self sufficiency in
my earlier letter,1 but editorial considerations
necessitated substantial reductions in the final text
and, in any event, I have addressed this topic
before.' Me Christie is right to emphasise that
commercial sources of plasma products have in
the past provided an important buffer against
shortages, but European politicians have decided
that this buffer has hitheno been too large ana has
brought with it needless devastation in the form of
transmission of viral disease. There is nothing
unique in the concept of self sufficiency: the
European Commission has simply implemented
recommendations made by the World Health
Organisation in 1975!
Mr Christie's statement that the safety of plasma
is not a function of payment or non-payment of
donors is frankly astonishing. Many scientific
publications refute this statement, and I know of
none in support of it. Publications on this topic
started in the 1930s with syphilis and continued
with hepatitis B virus, cytomegalovirus, HIV-I,
HIV ·11, human T cell leukaemia/lymphoma virus
type I, and hepatitis C virus. On the other hand,
we should support Mr Christie's exhortations that
we must concentrate more effort on ensuring that
the plasma collected from both paid and unpaid
donors meets high standards of safety. Doctors
will be interested to nme that those collecting
plasma from paid donors in the United States
have recently considered it necessary to propose
that it should be assayed for contamination with
heroin.
· Mr Christie suggests that I proposed that the
European Commission's directive on self sufficiency is legally binding (mandatory). This is not
so, and I have specifically emphasised this poin(
previously.' But a definition of self sufficiency in
the Oxford English Dictionary is '"able to meet one's
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~eed from one's own resources," and that is the
goal that the European Commission has sel. It
foJJows that our government should now be striving

to establish appropriate conditions that will enable

those with this formidable task to respond appropriately. There can be no doubt that the United
Kingdom can be self sufficient in providing the
major blood products, provided that the blood
transfusion services are allowed to develop appropriate management arrangements.
Mr Christie emphasises the desirability of
maintaining clinical freedom of prescribing but
omits to point out that the British prescribers
of coagulation factor products have recently
declared their desire to prescribe, exclusively,
high quality products derived from plasma of
unpaid donors. s

Finally, I share Mr Christie's concern about the
propriety of some so called unpaid donors in
Europe. I hope that this important issue will be
tackled in future technical directives associated
with directive 89/381.
I DCASH

National medical and scicnti6c dit«<OZ",
Scouish National Blood Transfusion Service,

Edinburgh EH I IJR

•

I Christic RB. Supply of blood produm. BM] 1991~2:1019.
(27 April.)
2 Cash )D. Supply o£ blood products. BMJ 1991;302:&49.
(6April.)

) Cash JD. Blood transfusion servXa. and lhc: European Com·
munity. BM] 1990~:481. (24February.)
4 World Health OrganDation. Ut:iliu:fioftmul S11PfKy11jh:lmum blood
and blood produtu. GeDeva: WHO, 1975. (A281WP/6.)
S L'lndU5Uie du plasma renforce ses regie$ pour amC!iom" son
image. L11 NllllWlll Ga#!Uik ltJ Transfo$itm 1990 October 2.

SIR,-1 am dismayed, although not surprised,
by the erroneous and misleading statements of
Professor j D Cash' and Or Marcela Contreras. 1
Professor Cash indicates that the central issue
leading to the European Community's recent
council directive-' was concern over blood products
derived from paid donors. This is quite wrong.
In fact, the directive cited was only one of three
extension directives issued at lhe same time,
the purpose of which was to bring under the
control of European Community directives a
whole range of products including vaccines, sera,
and radiopharmaceuticals. The issue of paid versus
unpaid donors continues to be used as a rather
poor weapon by those in the blood transfusion
service seeking a monopoly of the supply of blood
products. Perhaps they need reminding that
HIV was transmitted via non-heat treated factor
VIII derived from unpaid British donors in the
early 1980s.' It is unpaid donors who have been
responsible for at least 30 cases of HIV infection
in the United Kingdom,' and it is unpaid donors
who may well be transmitting hepatitis C virus
in blood transfusions because of the failure of
lhe British blood transfusion service to introduce
even a surrogate screen for this virus. It cannot
be claimed that unpaid donors are necessarily
safe donors.
Crown immunity bas, until I April this year,
protected the Bio Products Laboratory from
-commercial competition and regulatory compliance, to the detriment of both doctors and
patients. Under that system Bio Products Labora·
tory has been supplying to the United Kingdom
market unlicensed blood products produced for
many years in manufacturing facilities that fall far
short of acceptable practice (Granada Television.
World in Aczion, "The blood business," 22 De·
cember 1980). It was Bio Products Laboratory that
introduced and then withdrew an intravenous
immunoglobulin product which in one trial trans·
mitted non·A, non·B hepatitis to all 12 patients
receiving it! A similar product introduced by lhe
Scottish Protein Fractionation Centre, and derived
from unpaid donors, has also been shown to
transmit non·A, non·B hepatitis. 7 These facts,
coupled with the appalling shortfalls in the supply
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of products from Bio Products Laboratory until
the late 1980s, make it imperative that the British
public never has to rely totally on them in the
future.
Industry produces a range of blood productS"
that are required to comply not only with the
United Kingdom's regulatory requirements
but also as necessary with those of many other
countries. I challenge Professor Cash and Dr
Contreras to produce any evidence that currently
licensed commercial products aie, as they imply,
less safe than those produced by Bio Products
Laboratory or the Protein Fractionation Centre.
Furthennore, I refute the suggestion that price
somehow relates to .safety. Rather, I suggest
that the high cost of Bio Products Laboratory's
products results mainly from its inefficiem system
of collecting 'plasma and high production over·
heads. Dr Contreras makes several unsupported
claims concerning the standards of care for paid
versus unpaid donors, the cost of collecting plasma,
and the international spot market price for corn·
mercial plasma. 1 The price paid by Bio Products
Laboratory for apheresed plasma in the United
Kingdom is £60/kg whereas in the United States
the market purchase price for its equivalent,
source plasma, is currently only about $60/litre.
Thus the price that Bio Products Laboratory is
paying for its plasma, far from being low, is in fact
extremely high.
The interests of users of blood products in
Britain are undoubtedly best served by allowing
commercial competition to act as the stimulus
for reasonable pricing and continuous product
improvement rather than by relying on protected
monopolies.
J PBETIS
Alpha Thenopeutic UK Ltd,
Thetford, Norfolk IP24 lHZ

I Cash JD. Supply of blood producu. BMJ 1991;302:&49.
(6April.).

2 Contn:ras M. Supply of blood products. BM] 1991~2:1019.
(27 April.)
3 CourlciJ Din:ctivc of 14 June 1989. OfficiDI ]ounuzl 11/ W
European Cmmmmitic N11 l 1989 June 28;181144--6.
(891381/EEC.)
4 LudlamCA, TuckeT j, Steel CM, a al. Human T lympbouopic
virus type IlJ (HTLV·IlJ) infection in seroacptivc haemophiliacs after tr.msfusion with factor VIII. LIIMtl 1985;ii:
22)·6.
S Dclamothe T. Nnr AIDS figures. BM] 1991~2:197.
(26January.)
6 Lever AML, Webster ADB, Brown D, tt ol. Non·A, non·B
hepatitis occurring in apmmagiobu.linaemic patients after
inltaYenoU~imm~.

7 Williams PE. Yap PL. Gillon
tr:msmission
1988~:SOI.

by

Umca

J,

t1

intnovenous

19&4~:1061-4.

al. Non·A, oon-8 hepatitis
immunoglobulin. Ltmut
' •
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SIR,-Professor j 0 Cash states that he is
appointed with the Department of Health's
JX>Sition regarding the need for doctors and patients
lo have access to particular products regardless
of where these products may have been manu·
factured. 1
He bases his concern on a perception lhat
imported products derived from blood will be
less safe if the source material is obtained from
compensated donors. This view is highly simplistic
and attempts lo extrapolate data and information
from earlier studies of single donor unils of blood
obtained from remunerated and non-remunerated
donors. Extending these data to plasma derivatives,
which are prepared from large pools of plasma,
however, is not justifiable.
In 1978 the United States Food and Drug
Administration promulgated regulations requiring
the labelling of single donor units of bloOO and
blood components to indicate whether they
had been obtained from remunerated or non·
remunerated donors. In considering whether
to extend this requirement to include plasma
derivatives as well the agency concluded: "No
aYailable data demonstrate that final plasma
derivative products derived from volunteer
donor plasma carry a lower risk of transmitting

hepatitis to recipients than do similar products
manufactured from paid donor plasma."1
Data resulting from the evaluation of reagents
used in detecting antibody to hepatitis C virus in
haemophiliac patients show that the incidence of
this marker is similar in many countries, even
those with little or no use of imported coagulation
factor concentrates. Transmission of AIDS has
also occurred in countries relying solely on con·
centratesderived from domestic, non-renumerated
donors. Plasma derivatives produced from pooled
donations have been associated with viral trans·
mission regardless of donor status. Within recent
yean; the industry has made remarkable progress
in minimising this potential by implementing
rigorous programmes t~ screen donors and ag·
gressive processing steps such as monoclonal
antibody purification, solvent--detergent treat·
ment, paSteurisation, and combinations of these
innovations.
Plasma derivatives shown lobe safe and effective
for their intended purpose should be available for
patients, regardless of their source.
MICHAEL 8 RODELL
Chairman, Commiueeon Medical, Scientific, and
Profnsional Mfairs,
American Blood Resources Auociation,
Annapolis, Maryland 21403,
United States
I Cash JO. Supply of hlood produets. BM] 1991;302:&49.
(6 April.)
2 FtdmJlRrgimr 1978jan B. (43 FR 2142.)

Penicillin prophylaxis in
children with sickle cell disease
SIR,-From their recent survey Or David
Cummins and colleagues concluded that "doctors'
knowledge about sickle cell disease was generally
poor" and that most general practitioners inter·
viewed "did not prescribe penicillin prophylaxis
for children with sickle cell disease. ''1 Ever since its
value was first established by Ferguson and Scon
in the United States1 and by Warley el al in east
Africa' penicillin prophylaxis has been used
throughopt the world, notably in the West Indies'
andGhaDa.s
. 1 can see at least three important reasons why
·solne doctors do not prescribe prophylactic peni·
cillin for their patii:nts with sickle cell disease, even
though they are aware of the proved value of such
treatment. Firstly, the delay in acquiring immunity
to the pneumococcus and the emergence of strains
resistant to penicillin, not to mention problems of
compliance, wilh the resultant severe infection arc
perceived as "potential disadvantages of prophy·
lactic penicillin."' Secondly, patients not receiving
long term penicillin prophylaxis but who are seen
more frequently than the "four to six monthly
outpatient visils" 1 have done well. 1 Thirdly, some
doctors may use penicillin prophylaxis selectively
rather than for all patients because they realise that
deaths have often had more to do with what I call
the "global circumstances" of the crises that
preceded the death lhan whether the patient was
receiving penicillin. Long term lreatment with
penicillin is but one of several factors that proper
surveillance is meant to monitor.
Or Cummins and colleagues' suggestion that
home visiting and counselling should be stepped
up to help parems supervise their children is
supported by the finding in Jamaica that "corn·
pliance reached nearly 100 percent in a domiciliary
visiting programme."'
Finally, it is well lo remember that, apart from
the effecl of the external environment (microbes,
ambiem temperature, partial oxygen pressure,
exercise, etc) on sickle cell disease, the patient's
genetic make up may modify the disease, making it
worse, as, for example, if the patient has con·
comitant glucose·6·phosphate dehydrogenase
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did not give a history of diarrhoea or vomiting.
An x ray filt"(l of her left shoulder showed a
pathoibgiCal fracture of the neck of the humerus,
and after hislOlogical examination of the bone an
IgG myeloma was diagnosed. Her renal function
and serum lithium concentration improved with
fluid replacement, and she received chemotherapy
for her myeloma. At discharge from hospital she
had normal renal function.
There is conclusive evidence that non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs can increase serum
lithium concentrations, diminish renal clearance of
lithium, and possibly induce lithium toxicity.
General practitioners caring for patients being
treated with lithium should be aware of this
interaction. Patients receiving lithium and nonsteroidal ami-inflammatory drugs should initially
have their serum lithium concentrations checked
every four to five days. The dosage of lithium may
have to be reduced after assessment of any drug
interaction. 1
IZHARHKHAN
R.mal Uni1,
Ninewclb Hospiull and Medical School,
Dundee DDI9SY
I Goddard J. U1hium inwxication. BM] 1991~1:ll67-9.
(2SMay.)
2 Ragheb M. The clinical significance of lithium-nonsteroidal
antiinflammatory dru8 interaction. ] C/in Psydwphamuuol
1990~10:350-4.

s&Iy of blood products
SIR,-The letters of Mr J P Betts and Dr M B
RodelJZ contain several misleading statements·,
which, because they may have formed the basis of
the only advice received by ministers, :deserve a
I
response. 1
Mr Bens expresses no surprise that I am a
champion of national self sufficiency in blood and
blood products yet seems to forget that in 1987 I
raised serious doubts that our government had
fully understood what its representatives from the
Department of Trade and Industry and the
Department of Health had agreed in Brussels.'
Moreover, I pointed out that the United Kingdom's
commhment to self sufficiency in these negotiations
had been made without consultation wilh any
senior operational managers from the blood
transfusion service. I now do indeed champion self
sufficiency, based on unpaid blood donors, because
it forms the central feature of the European
Community directive 89/381, to which our govern·
mem gave its support. Mr Bens should understand
that the issues have nothing to do with the blood
u-;Asion services seeking a monopoly for the
of blood products. Indeed, the directive
makes plain that the central issue is the availability
throughout the European Community of plasma
products from unpaid blood donors and that in
seeking this object the commissioners have made
specific provisions to enable the movement of
products from one part of Europe to another. Such
arrangemenlS must surely have the support of Mr
Setts for they run contrary to the concept of
monopolies.
Mr Bens will insist that the principles contained
i.n this directive are simplistic. That may be so, but
all these simplicities were recounted to European
Commissioners by representatives of commercial
companies in the consultative period before the
directive was approved by ministers, and it would
seem clear that the objections of the companies
were rejected. Moreover, we must conclude that in
the critical consultation period commissioners
were well aware that products from unpaid donors
had transmitted HIV and hepatitis C virus but that
the "hit rate" from products derived from paid
donors was substantially higher.
Though [ welcome the thoughtful and con·
structive commems made by Dr Rodell/ I would
suggest that the American Blood Resources
1

su7JI!
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Association, which represents the interests of the
major suppliers of plasma products derived from
paid donors, needs to reflect whether the view of
the Food and Drug Administration in 1978, that
plasma products derived from unpaid donors have
a risk of transmitting viruses that is identical with
that of products derived from paid donors, has
been substantiated. Much has happened since
1978, as many patients with haemophilia will
testify. Most of the fortunate ones lived in those
countries in which the quantity of commercially
derived factor VI I I concentrates prescribed was
small.
JOHN CASH
Sconish N~1ional Blood Transfusion S.C,rvkc,
Edinburgh Ell! tjR
I Bens JP. Supply of bk>od prodiJCis. RM] 1991~1:120S. {18
May.)
2 Rodcll MB. Supply of blood produm. RMJ 1991;301:1205. (18
!thy.)
3 Cash jD. Blood transfusion servicn :and 1hc European Community. RMJ 1990;300:481.

SIR,-I am concerned by Mr JP Bens's selective
quotation of two episodes of the transmission of
non-A, non·B hepatitis associated with intravenous
immunoglobulin preparations.' He implies that
these two episodes may somehow be related to
crown immunity protecting the manufacturers
COncerned, the Bio Products Laboratoryl and the
JScOttish National Blood Transfusion Service
Protein Fractionation Centre.1 He does not mention
ihat there have been other well documented
episodes involving commercial manufacturers in
the United States' and Sweden'" and further
possible episodes in Italy7 and Sweden.'
Mr Bens also fails to mention that the intra·
venous immunoglobulin preparation manufacmred at the Scottish Protein Fractionation
Centre was extensively investigated before the
episode of transmission of non-A, non-8 hepatitis
that we reported' and was shown to be safe as far
as such transmission was concerned.' Scottish
intravenous immunoglobulin was awarded a
product licence in 1985 on the basis of clinical and
laboratory data submitted, and I understand that
the question of avoiding standard regulatory
procedures in the United Kingdom by using crown
immunity was never considered by the Protein
Fractionation Centre.
I believe that Mr Bens has diverted attention
from the important issues concerning the safety of
intravenous immunoglobulin preparations with
respect to transmission of non-A, non-8 hepatitis.
Factors such as the quality of the starting plasma
(including screening of donors for infection with
viruses), the fractionation technology used, and
various treaunents after fractionation (some
of which are thought to be virucidal) need to
be considered. 1° Furthermore, prospective or
retrospective screening of recipients for possible
transmission of non· A, non-8 hepatitis needs to be
undertaken, as has been described for several
intravenous immunoglobulin preparations.~ u.,.
When assessing the safety of intravenous immunoglobulin preparations with respect to non-A,
non-8 hepatitis it should be noted that in the
episode we reported only one batch out of 110 was
implicated. 1 Since that time a further 55 batches
have been used and detailed follow up of immunodeficient recipients has not idemified any further
cases of non-A, non-8 hepatitis (P L Yap, A A M
Todd, and P E Williams, unpublished data).
Interestingly, our experience has paralleled that of
a commercial manufacturer, which undertook
a detailed study of the safety of intravenous
immunoglobulin after the initial report of transmission of non-A, non-B hepatitis,' and was able to
report the safety of the preparation with respect
to this disease. 11 In addition, only four out of
40 recipients were infected (three transiently) in
our episode of non-A, non-B hepatitis,' and this
shows the difficulty of organising prospective

clinical studies to assess safety when the rate of
transmission of the disease is so low. This also
hi~hlights the importance of dose prospective
monitoring of recipients of intravenous immunoglobulin (even if asymptomatic) and of good
documentation to be able to detect such a rare
occurrence and to be able to ascribe the transmis·
sion of non-A, non-8 hepatitis with confidence to a
single batch of the preparation.
I consider that Mr Bens has selectively quoted
data to support a contentious opinion. I believe
that the key to safety lies in using high quality
donor plasma and well proved fractionation
technology combined with large scale prospective
clinical trials before an application for a product
licence and, if necessary, selective surveillance
after licensing. The priority is clearly to identify
the virus (or viruses) involved in the rare episodes
of non-A, non-8 hepatitis associated with intra·
venous immunoglobulin so that in vitro "spiking"
studies can be used to assess the virucidal activity
of the various fractionation methods and treatments
after fractionation. We therefore hope, in collaboration with other groups,:. 7 to use the polymerase chain reaction 10 to investigate whether
hepatitis C virus played a pan in the transmission
of non-A, non-8 hepatitis associated with intra·
venous immunoglobulin.
PLYAP
Edinburgh and South Wt Scotland
Blood Transfusion Snvicc,
Edinburgh EH39HB
I Bens JP. Supply of blood products. BMJ 1991;301:1205.
(18May.)
2 Lever AMI.., Websltt ADB, Brown D, t:1 Ill. Non-A, DOD·B
hepatitis ocrurring iD apmmalgobulin2emic patients after
intraveoous immunoglobulin. Lance! 1984;ii:1062-4.
3 Williams PE, Yal"! PI.., Gillon J, et tU. Non·A, noo·B bep!ltilis
transmission by in1ravcnous immunoglobulin. Lancll
J988;ii:SOI.
4 Ochs HD, Fiscber SH, Vinn1 FS, Lee Ml, Kingdoo HS,
Wedgwood RJ. Noo-A non·B hepatitis and intravenous
immunoglobulin. Lancet 198S~i:404·S.
5 Weiland 0, Manson l., Gl~ui!W'In H. Non·A non-8 hepatitis
af1er intraveoouspmmaglobulin. Ltmat 1986~:322.
6 Bjorbnder J, Cunningham·Rundle:s C, Lundin P, Obsoo R,
Sodentrom R, Hansoo LA. Intravenous immWKJSlobul.in
prophylaxis causing liver damage in 16 of 77 patients with
bypogammaglobulinemia or IgG subclass deficiency. Arfl J
Mtd 1988;84:107·11.
7 Quinti I, Paganclli R, Sab E, t:1 al. HcpatitisC rinu antibodies
in pmmaglobulin. LaMe/ 1990;366:1377.
8 Lockner D, Bran G, L.undborg A, Tomebohm E. Actue
uniden1ificd hepatitis in a hypogammaglobulinaemic paticnl
on inuavenous immunoglobulin SUcteS$fully ua.1cd with
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StR,-We agree with Professor J D Cash that
the quality of plasma and safety from viral contamination are the highest priorities in supplying
medications derived from plasma. 1 Drawing the
conclusion that the issue of paid versus unpaid
donors is synonymous with the degree of quality
and safety is troublesome.
Firstly, the distinction between paid and unpaid
donors is far from dear. The method of recruiting
donors and the form of compensation (monetary,
gifts, or other benefits) may not be the most
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issues with respect to the quality of the
rh·.ma. All do~on., irrespective of the type of

rompcnsation, ~._undago equivalent int~nsive
Sl"n.-cning and tc;s,ting to eliminate the potent~a) for
transmitting ~se. To improve the quahty_ of
plasma emphasi~.should be placed on_ educ~t~ng
donors and on screening programmes m additiOn
to proper testing:,-.
St:1:ondly, plasma, whether _from paid o~ unp~id
dnnor.;, is subjected to vahdated fracuonauon
ami treatment processes, which result in viral
panitioning and inactivation. The processes all
h:n·e a demonstrated margin of safety.
Thirdlv sdf sufficiency is neither easy nor
incxpensi;e to achieve. Two ways to increase the
amount of products available are to decrease the
amounts used (and thus the plasma required) or to
increase the volumes of plasma collected as whole
blood and plasma. his not acceptable to lower the
quality of treatment by decreasing t~~ amou~t of
factor VIII used by each haemophdiac paue.nt.
·rwo units of factor VIII per head oftotal populauon
is estimated to provide basic care of haemophiliac
patients but is not sufficient for all their needs,
including treating spontaneous bleeding, elective
and emergency surgery, and prophylaxis .. It
does not approach the objective of r~t~nng
haemophiliac patients to as near normal actiVIty as
possible (three units of factor VIII per head of
.
' • • population). This level of use would raise p_las~a
needs by SO%. The only realistic altemauve m
moving towards self sufficiency is to increase the
collection of plasma. Plasmapheresis is the most
practical means to accomplish this. This would
require increased recruitment of donors ~d alte~·
~
tion of the regulations and some form of mcenuve
to allow more frequent plasma donations. Funher
l
costs would be incurred as additional plasma·
pheresis centres would be needed.
Fourthly, doctors treating haemophiliac patients
are concerned that the choice of product may come
to depend more on price than quality. Exten~in~
the supply by making products of lower qualuy 1s
not acceptable. The criteria for selecting products
should include safety, efficacy, and availability in
addition to cost. Higher purity can be achieved but
at the sacrifice of the yield of factor VIII per litre of
plasma, thus requiring larger volumes of plasma.
Fifthly, there does not seem to be any difference
in the transmission of non· A, non-B hepatitis
in the United Kingdom by intravenouS immune.
globulins prepared from unpaid donorsl' and by
products from mhercountries that use remunerated
donors.''
In summary, paid donors do not n~c~sarily
{ . equate with a higher risk of transmiSSIOn of
disease. More sophisticated testing of donors and
manufacturing methods designed t? inactivate any
··
virus that may have escaped detectiOn and entered
the pool are being used. Moving towards self
sufficiency without a defined programme for
increasing the product supply could place a number
of patients in jeopardy. The continued importati?n
of products from non·European Communuy
sources that has been detennined to be safe and
effective is the only logical solution until a long
term programme for increased local supply of
plasma and plasma products is in place.
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.S.>edcr~lruem R, Ham.on LA. lntnvo:nous 1mmu~,Jg!obu!m
pruphylaxis causing liver damage in 16 of 77 ~uo:nls wnh
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.\ltd 1988;84: 107·11.

Deaths of patients waiting for
coronary surgery

SiR _Recent correspondence indicates that our

con~ems about the future of the blood t~~f~sion

rvice and particularly the ready avadabihty of

~edy ~iven blood, are.now t:x:ing ech~ pu1~lidy

SIR -It comes as no surprise that Dr Michael
Ma;ber and colleagues found waiting times for
coronary angiography and surgery to be longer in
the NHS than in the private sector.' What is
remarkable is that despite long NHS waiting lists
for surgery only nine patients died from cardiac
causes over the 10 years of the study. This figure
could be more meaningfully interpreted, however,
if the actual number on the NHS surgical lists was
reponed.
..
.
An audit of92 patients added to our waitmg hst
for elective surgery in 1988 showed no deaths
1
during a median wait of 93 days (range ~A00).
This was despite an incidence of left mam stem
stenosis of 17% and of three vessel disease of_84%.
Funhermore, 40% had impaired left ve~tncular
function. Dr Marber and colleagues were distur~
to note that eight of their nine patients .who died
while awaiting surgery had three vessel disease and
left ventricular dysfunction. We do not, however,
have the benefit of perspective as they did not state
how many of their patients with such a combination
came to no harm while waiting.
I agree that these patients merit priority for
surgery, but when such ~dvanced and ~gh ris~
disease is so common tnage becomes difficult.
In our experience conventional exercise electro-cardiography makes no major contributio~ . to
triage because it nearly always yields ~smve
results in our patients requiring surgery-mdeed,
many are selected for angiography in th_e first pl~ce
partly because of a prognosticallr worrymg exer~se
test result. Perhaps perfomung such exerCise
testing with the patients still taking their re~ar
antianginal treatments (as opposed to stoppmg
them temporarily for the test) might refine the
process of triage' as a result that is abnormal
despite treatment implies inadequate "car~~o
protection" and thus continuing vulnerability
while the patient is on the waiting list.
The real issues raised by Dr Marber and colleagues remain unresolved: Can there be consensus
about what constitutes dangerous and therefore
unacceptable delay? If so can NHS waiting times
be shortened?,If not can triage be improved in a
cost effective way?

by professionals workmg wuh the service. We
welcome the open discussion which replaces
the caution and scepticism that initially greeted
predictions made by the National Association
of Blood Donors. It may still be considered
inappropriate for donors to take an interesl in
the long term health of the service, bm .our
independent views can make a valuable contnbu·
tion to the discussion.
The recent European Community directive
endorses the goal of self sufficiency in blood
components obtained from voluntary unpaid
donors.' The economic case for paid blood dona·
tion1 was prudently confined to the plasma protein
concentrates from which bloodborne viruses can
be eliminated. Even then, the cited research was
from the United States. In the United Kingdom
recipients of fresh blood components (for which
sterilising procedures are not always possible) can
rely not only on the potentially fallible screening of
our blood but also on the health and experience of
the National Blood Transfusion Service's regular
donors, who have no pecuniary interest in offering
their gift.
Blood donors have frequently been invoked,1 •
yet have rarely been consulted. We wonder why
this should be. In Scotland good mechanisms for
information consultation, and consent between
the blood se~ces and their donors have existed for
many years. In France a tradition of robust debate
between the transfusion service and an independent
association of its donors has evolved into a fierce
defence of the national blood programme with, it
must be said, the committed support of the French
government. In England and Wales, too, such
opportunities now exist but are viewed with
caution.
Any view that donors are "partners" in the
service only when rhetoric or shortage demands
gravely underestimates our potential to defend
RICHARD LIM
both our gift to the community and the comDtpanment of Cardiology,
St Bartbolomew's Hospital,
munity's inter~t in one of the few remainin~ v~tal
London F.CIA 7BE
communal services. Last year, our assoc~auon
noted several contradictions and potential drawl Mar her M, MacRae C, Joy M. Deby 10 in~vc in_vm.igation and
backs in the new NHS policy for the transfusion
I"C'VUCUiarisatiou for coronary hcan d~SC~SC m South West
service and asked about the security of national f 'Thames region: a two tier system? BM] J991;302:1l89·91.
policy and investment planning. In response we -~
(IS May.)
..
.
2 Lim R, Krcidieh I, Dymond DS, d al. h the waumg list a safe
were swiftly, categorically, and publicly reassured
place: for outpatients awaiting coronary bypass $Urgery? H~W.
that no needy patient would go without a blood
Tmrds (in press).
transfusion, whatever the financial arrangements
3 NaylorCD, BaigrieRS,Goldman BS, 8uin$kiA. Asscssmo:nt of
priority for coronary rcvascularisation procedures. Lanar
happened to be. This positive reaction to the
1990;J3S: 1070.3.
.
concerns of an independent donors' association
4 Lim R, Dyke L, Dymond DS. Prognostic imponance of fail~ re
may encourage all blood donors in England and
of malical therapy to normalise exercise ejection (racuon
Wales, and those who also Collect and prescribe
response in coronary amry disease. J Am CDII Canli#l
1991;17:183A.
blood components, to join the National Association
of Blood Donors in its strengthening of the
National Blood Transfusion Service at a crucial
time. In this way the association's founding
The cyclotron saga continues
principles may be protected.
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*l'This correspondence is now closed.- Eo, BM].

SIR,-The trial of high energy neutrons in. the
management of pelvic cancers at Cl.atterbndge
Hospital reported by Dr R D Ernngton and
colleagues' was so poorly designed that, in the best
of circumstances, it could no~ have shown an
advantage for either convenu~nal photons or
neutron treatment in advanced disease. The s~udy
combined a relatively small number of pauents
with four very different cancers? so"_le of whom
must have entered the study wllh distant m:ta·
stases, making the end po~m of one year surv1:rol
totally meaningless. The ude of the pa~r, whtch
says that the :audy was stopped because of m creased
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